“My Efforts, Work!”
Now is the time for you to see and feel how life operates with all the magic existing inside of
life. It's time to take notice of the real inner-workings of life, inside you, and other living things
around you. While you are reading these life-giving words, let them develop and live inside
your comprehension right now, because you are actually being brought inside a new “Effort”
that will show you how to see clearer, hear more, think bigger, and act with a clearer
awareness to greater things taking place inside your life. And once you start seeing and
feeling your “Efforts” working, you will naturally do some amazing things. You are truly
designed to do and become someone the world has never known or seen before now. You
are a very unique person by nature and habit.
To begin this new and wonderful journey into the real you, let’s start with a few eye-openers.
First, start imagining how light-bulbs or any other electrical appliance feel when it is receiving
electricity. Notice how each of them are working while connected to a source of electrical
energy. You see them giving the effects and results they are designed to give. The person(s)
who built and designed those appliances knew they would work when they are connected to
an electrical current. They knew their “Efforts” work! Well, your life (inside you) is the same as
those electrical appliances – you just have to be connected to a real source of energy in life.
So connect yourself to the thought and feelings of; “My Efforts, Work!” and you will begin
experiencing and receiving gifts and rewards you are designed to have.
You see, you are here to do some miraculous things with everything you do, and get great
results from that great source of energy existing inside of you. Now, imagine seeing a huge
loco-motion train slowly leaving the train-station. As you watch the wheels turning with a bar
stretched from one wheel to the other – see how it is moving away from the place it was just
by thinking; “My Efforts, Work!” And every time you think or say; “My Efforts, Work!” the further
away you will move from the way you were living. You should always feel (your life) picking up
the pace to successful living.
(Now remember, the train is you and your life) and every time you think or say to yourself: “My
Efforts, Work!” causes your life to move further away from that stand-still moment you were
in). Even now, while reading these life giving words, you should feel these visions giving you
“thoughts” of how your “efforts” are always working. And when you make “My Efforts, Work!” a
continuous thinking habit – that’s how you will feel yourself receiving and making amazing
things happen all day long.
With those few examples resonating inside your mind right now; just think what else you can
conceive along those lines of thought. So let’s take a deeper look into the world of the unseen
controlling the seen and see how life is placing this amazing energy inside your mind and
body. If you would look around at everything – you will see how so many people have put;
“My Efforts, Work!” with everything in existence, you can feel so much power from those
people. That's how they got all the wealth, riches, love, friends, money, power, and the
influences they have. And so will you, as long as you continue applying those same words to
your life each and every day. You will definitely feel the source of successful living!
From this moment forward, think and say “My Efforts, Work!” and feel these magical words
showing you how you have all the things you have. – As soon as you wake up, think and say
“My Efforts, Work!” and embrace these gifts from within, and around you, each day.

– As soon as you start any task, think or say “My Efforts, Work!” and embrace all of those
treasures that life is giving you, all throughout each day.
Wherever you are, think or say “My Efforts, Work!” and experience the magic of these words
revealing itself to you in every place you visit! – Go throughout your day, thinking and
watching your “Efforts” working, everywhere you are. – Write these magical words down and
place them throughout your home or place of resident: “My Efforts, Work!”
Once you start thinking and saying these powerful, energizing words: “My Efforts, Work!” all
throughout each day, with everything you do, you will begin feeling a huge source of energy
developing inside you, moving you into a better, rewarding position in life. You'll begin feeling
this energy developing and growing inside your being, naturally. – And sometimes, you'll feel
this great energy carrying you throughout your day, because you will notice powers you never
knew you had, until now.
Place these effective words around your home. – Place these effective words inside your car.
Place these effective words inside your purse, or billfold. – Let everyone see and feel your
“Efforts” working, because you've found a newer meaning to the word, self-discovery.
Make these magical words your life's ambition, and your goal.
Let these magical words live inside your mind, continuously.
Let these magical words become your heart's strength.
Embrace this willpower, and feel yourself transforming into a better, richer person, naturally.
Never let anything opposite enter your “Efforts” working and go beyond anything you've ever
done before.
Embrace these magical words and allow them to show you the way to greater riches, greater
happiness, true love, greater prosperity, and real achievements. And by you always thinking
and saying; “My Efforts, Work!” people and things will naturally start coming to you because of
this high frequency vibrating and resonating throughout your being. You are becoming a great
magnet to everyone around you. And the more you think or say; “My Efforts, Work!” the
stronger you'll become automatically.
And once you start concentrating, meditating, feeling, accepting, embracing, and acting with
these magical words, “My Efforts, Work!” leading you all throughout each day; it will become
apart of you and cause an abundant of people and things to come to you. Your “efforts” will
naturally pull people and things toward you; you'll think you're conditioning and controlling
everyone around you; but it will only be this great magical source of energy manifesting and
proving itself true to you.
Now let’s take another look at how these powerful magical words are developing inside of
you. As you move throughout each day, and every time you say “My Efforts, Work!” you can
feel it reshaping and rewarding you, naturally. These amazing words are conditioning your life
to greater rewards and greater achievements. A brighter light has come on inside you now.
Feel these amazing words flowing inside your instincts, your feelings, and your emotions; as it
is making you very powerful! This is what's causing your “efforts” to see clearer, feel stronger.
You act with more confidence, more motivation, more enthusiasm and behaviors that are
moving you into your natural position and state of receiving greater achievements now.

You see, you are here to create, but you must have creative thoughts and energy to create.
And that's what thinking and saying “My Efforts, Work!” is doing. It's giving you the power to
see deeper and longer; it giving you measures to accept greater living conditions each and
every day. Because when you think and say; “My Efforts, Work!” all throughout each day, you
are naturally making things happen the way you want them too.
You'll becoming more positive, surer, exact, and more confident than everyone else around
you. – Everyone around you can feel you, because your spirit vibrations is rising to newer
heights; and the proof, evidence, and the results of your “Efforts” working is evident to them.
They can sense and feel your vibrating presence.
By being very watchful, and tuned in with your “Efforts” working; you can see yourself
improving with the things you do. And every time you speak, you'll hear confidence in your
voice while it is affecting others around you. Your thoughts and behaviors are becoming
stronger because you know exactly what to say, and when to say it. You radiate, Greatness!
You are the Law of Attraction itself!
And by spending much of your time developing this great power, your eyes will light-up
because of seeing and feeling your “efforts, working”. Your voice is echoing sounds of sweet
music to those listening to you. Your appearance is glowing brighter. Your personality is
appealing to so many people; especially the opposite sex, because they see and hear you
growing stronger; they want to join your confidence and be with you. You'll hear admiration
and praises about yourself from others around you. Life is blessing you, making you better,
richer, and more lovable now. So start noticing your true self. You are being filled with real
insights and true wisdom to real living. You should only express the real understanding of
being the person you are meant to be, living the life you are meant to live.
The word “Wisdom” means, having instructions for corrections.
The word “Understanding” means acceptance. The more you accept, the more understanding
you'll show. And the more you understand, the more you will be understood. The more you
think or say; “My Efforts, Work!” the more powerful, successful, and attractive you'll become.
If you don't have any other habit, create this one! – Think or say these magical words to
yourself, all day long; “My Efforts, Work!” and you'll be able to feel all of your “efforts”
conditioning everything you say or do, all throughout each day. You'll feel this magical-energy
flowing back and forth from you, assisting your “efforts”, everywhere you are. The reason it
doesn't say, everywhere you go, is because you never leave you – so the words are
described as, “Everywhere you are!” – Because everywhere you are, isn't a place you went
to. You are always in the now, and never left.
Concentrate and meditate on this new-finding as well, and you'll see and feel yourself living in
a whole new light. You must concentrate on this finding because it adds more strength to your
“efforts” working, giving you more power to succeed naturally. You will never experience any
more blocks or emptiness' like you did in the past, because they don’t exist inside you
anymore. A brighter light has come-on inside you, and you are truly different now.
While concentrating on “My Efforts, Work!” right now, you'll see and hear life saying “Yes, it
does!” to you because these powerful amazing words are naturally expressing themselves
inside you now.

And there will be many times when you will think and feel like you have “God, like” powers,
because these amazing words are automatically causing you to say: – Hey, “My Efforts, really
do work!”
To test this truth, any time of day – go and do something. Any thing! – It doesn't matter what
you do, and you will feel your “efforts” working. Stay in this mindset all the time and discover
how to become truly powerful, amazing, successful, richer, happier, and make great things
happen for yourself all the time! – Now you can be as positive as you like!
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